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**Introduction**

Records of a Missouri district of the service organization include reports and other material of district clubs, procedures and promotional material, and records of programs and activities, 1980s-1990s.

**Box List**

**Box 1**

*Rotary World*

PolioPlus

Redistricting

Peace Forum

Show-Me Rotary meeting 1993-1996

Youth Exchange

Group Study Exchange

Rose Parade Float Committee

Pamphlets and promotional material

**Box 2**

District 6070 clubs - reports, correspondence, miscellaneous, 1990s

**Box 3**

District 6070 clubs - reports, correspondence, miscellaneous, 1990s

Procedures manuals, promotional material, and miscellaneous

**Box 4**

Rotary Club, Sedalia, Missouri, rosters, 1950-1995

Rotary Club, Marshall, Missouri, *Fifty-four Years of Service*, 1998


Subject files

**Box 5**


Correspondence

Financial records

Meeting material

Newsletters

Club files

James A. Porter, District Governor, District 6070, 1995-1996